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The VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB NEWSLETTER is published for the information of members of 
the V.M.C. and is covered by the payment of your Annual Membership Pee. It is issued 
four times a year: SPRING (September) SUMMER (December) AUTUMN (March) & WINTER (June). 
All athletes, irrespective of age or sex, are invited to contribute letters, results, 
comments, etc.,to the EDITOR, 1 Golding St.,CANTERBURY, 3126, Victoria.

PLEASE NOTE that material submitted for publication SHOULD be on single-spaced, typed 
A4 or Foolscap, irrespective of length, to facilitate lay-out. Articles should not exceed 
one and a half pages of A4; preferably half that I Articles for publication MUST be 
accompanied by the name and address of the contributor, together with his or her signa- 
tyre. The author of the article shall retain full responsibility for the content of the 
article submitted.
LEADLINE for copy is the 10th day of the month preceding the month of publication, but 
we ask contributors to aim for the 1st day of that month to make editing easier.

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

INTERSTATE LINES OF COMMUNICATION :

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION OP AUSTRALIA: Rick Pannell, 377 Li.Collins St, MELBOURNE 3000.

A.A.A. of NEW SOUTH WALES: Clive Lee, P.O.Box N 101, Grosvenor St, SYDNEY, 2001. 
y.A.A.A. »John BRUCE, 103 Pelham St,CARLTON, Victoria, 3053.
ViWiA.A.A.s Maisie McQuiston, 1 Hunter St, KEILOR, Victoria, 3036.
Q.A.A.A.: John Bailey, 33 Wighton St, NASHVILLE, 4017*
Q.W.A.A.A.s Mrs.J.Bonwick, 10 Leamington St, 7/00LL00NGABBA, Queensland, 4102.
S.A.A.A.A.: Brian Chapman, G.P.O.Box 57>KENSINOTOW PARK, South Australia, 5068.
S.A.W.A.A.A.:Mrs.N.Shepherd, 43 Dunrobin Rd, HOVE, South Australia, 5048.
T.A.A.A.: Noel Ruddock, 10 Reynolds Court, DYHNHYNE, Tasmania, 700f>.
T.W.A.A.Ac :Mrs.M.Ebzery, 12 Church St, NORTH HOBART, Tasmania, J008*
A.A. of W.A.:Mrs.W.Sheridan, P.O.Box 208, WEMBLY, Western Australia, 6014.
4«C.T .A.A.A.:Mrs.J.Cross,G.P.O.Box E 163, CANBERRA, A.C.T., 2600.
R.R.C. of N.S.W.: Fred Howe, 5/30 Hooper St, RANDWICK, N.S.W. 2031.
D.R.C* of S.A.: Bruce Abrahams, Sports Admin.Centre, Box 163, GOODWOOD, S.A. 5034*
A.CbT. C.C.C.s Bryan McCarthy, P.O.Box 252, CBNBERRA, A.C.T. 2601. 
w'.A. MARATHON CLUB: Geoff Wall, 26 Kveda Way, NOLLAMARA, W.A. 6061.
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

LOCATION OF VENUBS t MSLWAY REFERENCE
CRIB POINT,Recreation Reserve,Colin Pde & Park Rd 
ALBERT PARK,Robinson Hall at rear of Basketball Stadium,facing lake 
WS3P.IBEE SOUTH,Price Reserve,Beach and O'Connor's Roads 
POINT LEO,RedHill-Point Leo Rd,above Pt.Leo 3each turn-off 
TSO BRIDGES,opposite Botanic Gardens entrance,near Morell Bridge

1980 TRARALGON MARATHON ‘ '

The 1980 Gippsland Permanent Traralgon Marathon will be held on Saturday, September 13 
and will be of the same high standard as in previous years. We are looking for a new 
course to provide greater protection from poor weather than last years route.

We have been requested to provide better weather than last year. We ban only cross our 
fingers and point out that it has only rained twice in 12 marathons, 1969 and 1979. We 
suggest therefore that entrants in the 1989 Traralgon Marathon bring a parka I

The race is ©pen to anyone who wishes to run and there is no time, limit. There is a 
women's section and every finisher will receive a Traralgon Marathon T-shirt and a cer
tificate. The entry fee is $2.00 and will be accepted on the day although we would like 
to receive entries earlier if possible. After the race refreshments will be provided to 
competitors, their families and friends without charge.

Information and entry forms can be obtained from members of the Traralgon Harriers who 
will be at most most marathons and many other races through the season, or from*
Peter Shone, 6 Bridges Avenue, Traralgon, 3844. Phone (051) 74 12 32.
Editor’s Note* It is of great help to organisers of events such as this to have early 

notification of entry together with your previous performances to 
them to get adequate media coverage as well as aa estimate of numbers.

195 B 1
57 J 3

209 G 11
196 G 2
44 3 12



OLYMPIC ■ REVERIES

The trouble with me is that I was b om in the wrong era. With my sub 2:58'P.B.(wowl)
I might have given Spiridon Louis one hell of a race for his 1896 Olympic Marathon 
crown. Tommy Hicks, the 1904 winner with 3*28, might also have reeled before my onslaught.

Nowadays, alas, I would struggle to beat Barb Byrnes or Joan Cameron, let alone Grete 
Waitz....I

And in case anybody suggests I do a Renee Richards by making the supreme sacrifice ,
forget it, my wife would never allow it I

Pity the poor 1980 Australian Olympian. After years of governmental apathy, he is 
suddenly thrust into the sharp end of our gesture against the U.S.S.R. How we can justify 
sending wool (uniforms ?) and rutile (titanium ?) to the USSR and at the same time tell 
our athletes that they will be regarded as traitors if they go to Moscow, is quite beyond 
me.

Nobody likes to see invasions by one country of another and if, as Malcolm Fraser says, 
the Afghanistan situation is the greatest threat to our national security since World War 
Two, then for heaven's sake let's cut off diplomatic relations, close our embassy, stop 
sending our wool and rutile and break off all other cultural and sporting ties - EXCEPT 
THE OLYMPICS I

The Olympics are special. The Games are held in Olynrpia, an enclave governed by the
I.O.C., and it is merely incidental that the USSR is providing the facilities for 
OLYMPIA in 1980,

By now the Russians have got the message loud and clear that the West officially 
frowns on the Afghanistan invasion, but is too weak and divided to do anything funda
mental about it (e.g« by a concerted, total trade ban).

Instead it looks as though we are to get a so-called "effective” Olympic boycott.

This may reduce the Olympic enjoyment for 100,000 or so Muscovites, and perplex a few 
more Russians lucky enough to own T.V.sets, but will it really alter the course of Soviet 
foreign policy ? I doubt it I

What this empty gesture will do, is shatter the sporting careers of several hundred of 
the West1 s elite athletes, and may well destroy the Olympic movement into the bargain.

With no Olympics to look forward to, I might as well drift back into the past. Back to 
1896.

A small group of runners is gathering at a place called Marathon. They will race to 
Athens. Among them is a Greek water carrier, named Spiridon Louis...........

"PHIDIPPIDES"
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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2.Newsletter Information, Interstate 13.EAST3S IN ADELAIDE, Marathon figures
3.Olympic Reveries 14.H0W does the VMC function, Notices
4.Subacription Notice, R.W.Triple 15.Effects of the environment:Cold
5.50 Mile Fun Run report 16.World Round-up
6.Boulevard 16/P.Pk.4 railes/F.C.4km 17.South Australia , Tasmania
7.P.Pk.6 laps/A.Pk.5 km/Tul la 10km 18.Olympic Marathon Trial, Marathon Clinics
8.VMC 16km 19.Boston Marathon short report
9.VMC 15km 20.Halls Gap-Stawell Marathon

10.VMC 12km Falem Comrades 2 1.Letter on S.I.Games , Training Notes
I I .Women’Ts Running:Family, Nike Marathon 22.What do you make of it ?
12.Women's Running:Safety, Euroa 15km 23 & 24 VMC Information,Fixtures,Venues

NOTE: The last two pages have been laid out back to back with the idea that they be
detached from the Newsletter and kept separate for ease of reference, use of the 
membership form and as possible give-away to interested newcomers.



SUBSCRIPTIONS SHORT PAID I While we appreciate very much the enthusiasm of many new 
members joining and old members renewing before March 31st. will all the following take 
note that VMC Annual Fees had to be raised to meet spiralling costs* The financial year 
1980-81 (ifarch 31» 1981 closure) is covered by a fee of $ 6.00 for Seniors and $ 3.00 
for Juniors (under 20). This leaves you in arrears as follows*
t 2.00 t Chris HARLAND 

Colin O'BRIEN 
Ron RAYS0N 
Perry BARTLETT 
Peter PATTERSON 
Alan JENNINGS 
Ian BRAY 
Mike HUBBERT

Tony RISBY 
Noel HALFOHD 
Dick ELLERTON 
Louis RQKAS 
Reg APLATT 
Peter FAULKNER 
Ron PRESTON 
Reg VOLNER

Barry FERGUSON 
Tom GRAY 
Hans MEHSELBACH 
Barry TRB5ENZA 
Trevor MoGREGOR 
John TASSELL 
Brian LEMTON 
Jim DUGGAN

John NOLAN 
John WILSON 
Cathy BARKER 
Bruce COOK 
Jim KEARNEY 
Brien HENNESSY 
Peter MDLAN 
Kevin TITTERELL

S 1.00 t Kitty CHILLER Peter WIGNALL

Since the above were listed in January and February another few sent in short fees* 

$ 2.00 : Rob NEYLON Adria TOINARSEC Ken COPPLEMAN Mike PAYTONRob NEYLON 
Fred KRUZONANK 
Phil NUNN

Nigel ROYCE Rick PEMBERTON Graham ORR

We apologise for any misunderstandings that may have given rise to the short payments.
As the Annual General Meeting of the Club takes place at the end of the athletic fi- 
nacial year, it is not possible for us to publish changes such as this any earlier 
than the very end of March and put it into the June Newsletter which is the first copy 
covered by your annual subscription. Will all the members listed above please send in 
the balance of their annual subscription as soon as possible so that we can put our 
accounts in order.
While we are on reminders to people, there are always quite a number of Newsletters 
returned to us from every posting, as the Editor has not been advised of any changes 
in adresses. In the absence of such notification there is nothing we can do to keep 
our members in touch.

FURTHER TO FEES, members and intending members are advised that they need to be regi
stered with the Victorian Amateur Athletic Association,or Vic Women's AAA, if they wish 
to compete regularly after their first run with us. The full registration fee with the 
VAAA is $14 (including $2 Casico Sports Insuranoe) entitling the athlete to compete in 
open and championship competition. A special fee of $9 (inol.Casico) is available for 
those who do not intend to compete in VAAA championships or club competition. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

R . W . TRIPLE .

"Runners World" is to sponsor a new series of events - the R.W.Triple - which will 
help foster women's distance running in Vistoria.

Three specified V.M.C. races will be used to determine an overall women's distance 
champion who will win a trip, either interstate or to New Zealand, to compete in a 
marathon. Runners World will also offer a prize to the winner of each race.

To be eligible for the trip, women must 
1) compete in all 3 races,
2; be a member of VMC (women may join VMC on the day of the first race).

Points will be allocated for each race - 3 for first, 2 for second, and 1 for all 
other finishers. The overall winner will be the woman with the highest aggregate.

Races:
1 . July 12th, 25km, Werribee South, 2.00pm.
2. August 24th, 20km, Albert Park, 10.00am.(Special race not at present on VMC calender)
3. September 20th, 15km, Point Leo (King of the Mountains) 1.30pm. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  
The 1983 World Athletics Championships will have the first official IAAF approved 
Women's Marathon.

WE HAVE A SWAG of b&cknumbers of last year's VMC Newsletters (Vol.11 Nos.1,2 & 3)* 
They will be available for anyone interested to pick up at our raoes. We suggest a 
silver (alloy ?) coin donation to VMC funds.
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50 Miles FUN RUN.Melbourne University Track. 23-3-1980.5.00 am, Cool to sunny later0 
15 Starters , 12 Finshers. Bill Luke.

At 4.00 am on Sunday morning, the area around the university was as deserted as it 
ever is* The silence was soon to be broken by the sound of the always btight Ralph 
Levy who looked as he nay have been sleepwalking intoning mournfully "now you're got 
me here what the .... do I do now ?" It wasn’t long before hammers, tables, chairs, 
food supplies, signs and tongues were adding more sound and colour to the scene*
By 5*00 am the floodlit track looked a picture of professionalism, showing up the 
well prepared track and green centre and the signs of various sponsors* The competi
tors with their seconds and supporters moved onto the track to settle in for a cool 
to sunny morning of entertainment and torture.

The entertainment started with ERNIE ELLIOTT, the Balding Butcher from Ashwood, who in 
his backward leaning style carried his transistor and joked with the crowd as his way 
of ■ taking the pressure off himself. When E m  decides to take an ultra-distance 
race seriously I would not be surprised to see him under 5*45 for 50 Miles.

IAN RANDS assisted by Rob Jamieson set out to lead early and held on thru to the last 
3 laps, covering the Marathon distance in approximately 2*48* Ian tired and eventu
ally the lead was taken by Wheelchair athlete FRED POINTER who judged his pace near 
perfectly. Fred gradually made up ground on the men on their feet with utmost concen
tration, the flat track being neither advantage nor disadvantage, to finish ecstatic 
at his victory.
GEORGE PEHD0N ran in behind Ian and had the race gone another 2 miles he might have 
had Ian's measure. To watch George was a real treat - his action is as economic as 
the Chase Manhattan and his mental and practical approach to the run a lesson for all*

PETER LOGAN scored a PB by about 1 minute and was delighted to come in ahead of DON 
KETSSECKER, the current 100 miles track champion. Peter Is going into the next 100 and 
is certain to give Don a run for his money. Peter* s efforts in looking after entries 
for the race goes to prove to all the theory of getting out of life what you put into 
it.
GERRY HART, BOB SCHICKERT and GERRY RILEY kept our NSW visitors company and no doubt 
listened in on the conversations between the only lady to enter, ADRIENNE BEAMES,and 
the youngest runner, IAN HUTCHINSON. Ian was a great support to Adrienne and after his
50km run in Sydney the week before was happy to complete the distance. Ian is just
moving into the long races and at 26 has no desire to b u m  himself out.

WALLY McCRORIE ran an even race bettering his PB by 90 minutes and, after the race, 
had a good chat to and congratulated George Perdon on his run. The press tried to 
promote a sidebet between McCrorie and Perdon, which was not taken up*

A day of perfect weather saw only 3 withdrawals* DOUG MARJC0LIN (41 miles in 5*51 *45)I 
PETER DRUJM0ND (30 miles in 4*36:45)jKEITH SWIFT, NSW, (l8f miles in 2:27*40)* Keith ran 
second in the 50km the previous Sunday and just felt he was going backwards, blaming 
the Melbourne beer (l) and not his previous race.

The race management - Geoff Eldridge, Peter Logan, Bob Schickert, Jim Crawford and 
Bill Luke - were delighted with the support from all who assisted, too numerous to 
list. In fact it took some 40 people to call and record lap times, make up refreshment, 
act as seconds, etc. The list of sponsors of the race was:

Ralph Levy’s "Sports Image", 132 Toorak Rd,South Yarra, 26 51 10.

Ron Aust's "Vital Sports Centre",109 Little Collins St,Melbourne, 63 16 71.
Geo Hooper's "Furniture Auction & Sales",396 Lygon St,E.Brunswick, 330 15 54*
Bill Luke's "Signs and Displays",58 Church St,Hawthorn, 819 10 02.

Kevin Rock "Rocky's Sports Store",cnr.Warrigal Rd & Burwood H’way,Burwood, 288 89 16*

REPAHTE provided drinks and several VMC members the manpower. Phot graphs of aspects 
of the race are available - 8" x 10" in black & white and can be ordered at VMC races 
and meetings.

Ultra-distance running is a mental as much as physical exercise so if you reckon you 
are "mental" we might get you some time next year. Entries are limited to 20*



V.M.C .NEWSLETTER WHITER 1980 JUNE

RICHMOND HARRIERS-V«M«C« BOULEVARD BASH 16 km (, 10M* ) 10*2-1980 ,
VOL.12 Vo. 1 

BURNLEY
106 Starters Weather cool, sunny, no wind.

1«Gary HENRY 49*48
2j>oa SIMPSON 52*19
3.Boa HARRY 54*08
4 .Jay P H M J J S  54*26
5.Martin CASH 54*44
6.Martin THOMPSON 54*48
T M x L m c s m m  56*25
8.Gordon NOBLE 56*27
9.Bon WOODBRIDGE 56*49 
10«Peter W ANDERSON 56*53
11.Terry PAYNE 56*57
12.B111 HALL 57*12
13.Vojisl*v NIKOLIC 57*41 
14JTelI COUOTS 57*57 
15*Stere TELEO 58*18
16.Ken BUNNING 58*22
17.Kevin moral 58*23
18j>avid LYNCH 58*30 
193111 LUES 58*31
20.Smle ELLIOTT 58*42
21.Brian KYCROFT 58*46 
22Jfalcolm SCOTT 58*47
23.Clive DAVIES 59*16
24.Tom GRAY 59*33
25J>»vid ANSELL 59*39
26.Bon RAYSON 59*48
27.Bob COCHRANE 59*50
28*Bon YOUNG 60*19
29.Max BLISS 60*22
30.Graene SALTHOUSE 60*23
31.Bob SCHICKE3T 60*29

32«Ivan ROBOTHAM 60*50
33.John TASSELL 60*55
34«Ken O'BBISJ 61*08
35.Noel MAXELL 61*35
36.Tony SANCHEZ 61*35
37.John AXSEHTIEFF 61 *55
38.Tony SMITH 62*00
39.Graham SHEPPARD 62*11
40 .Mike HUBBERT 62*18
41 .Bill FULTON 62*30
42.Rob HILL 62*39
43.Bob FEHSTER 62*46
44.Bob LAUOTTON 62*54
45 .Alan CLARKE 62*54
46 .Hex YOUNG 63*07
47 .Trevor BUJGRAVE 63*25
48.Ian BRAY 63*26
49 .Peter JOHNSTONE 64*18
50 .Peter FULAYSON 64*28
51 .Peter MORRIS 64*44
52 ©Kartin CULKIN 64*53
53oTerry CASH 64*55
54.Colin MACKENZIE 65*20
55 •Tom DAVISON 65*31
56.Bob REED 65*35
57 .Merv WOGDGATE 65 * 39
58.Leigh THOMPSON 65*44
59 .Tom DONOVAN 65*45
60.John BRUNTON 65*53
61.Bill LOTBERINGTON 66*33
62.Bay CALLAGHAN 66*41

63.Ken EMERY 67*16
64*Bichard DAVIS 67*18
65.Geoff WHITE 68*14
66.Merv LABTER 68*36
67 .Tony BRADSHAW 68*59
68J)on O'DELL 69*22
69.Robert NOTTLE 69*23
70.Prank BIVIANO 69*27
71 .Pat O’DONNELL 69*27
72.Barry FERGUSON 69*57
7 3 .Bob 15D0RE 69*58
74oPhilipp STERN 72*01
75.Shirley YOUNG 72*13
76 .Kevin RULE 72*27
773111 CHAMBERS 72*52
78.Peter MoGRATH 72*57
79 .Harold STEVENS 74*40
80.Arthur ELLIS 74*44
81 .Miriam ANSELL 74*51
82 .Anne CALLAGHAN 75*55
83 .Gunther NEUHOFER 76*17
84 .John JOHNSTON 76*17
85.Bert DUPUCHE 77*19
86.Judy WINES 80*09
87 .inn LYNCH 82*12
88 .Heather JOHNSTONE 82*12
89 .Judy DAVISON 85 *34
90 .Pauline BRADSHAW 86*13
91 .Janet O'DELL 86*13
92.Meggie JOHNSON 95*07

1 .Chris KEARNEY 25
2 .Nick SHARMAN 16
3.Joe CAMPISI
4.Bob REED

VMC 4 Miles,PRINCES PARK,
20*19 5.Tony CHAPLIN 21
21 *20 6.Peter SWEETTEN 27 
22*28 7•Rosemary JOHNSON 13
24*09 8.Patricia THOMPSON 25

23
36

7-4— 1980, 14 Starters.
26*24 
30*15 
35*50 
36*45

9.Maureen RILEY 49 39*19 
lO.Bemadette McGRATH 39*48 
11 .Lynn SCHICKERT 38 41*29 
12.Wendy SIMPSON 34 41*59

VMC 4km Fallen Comrades,, 20-4-1980, DOMAIN ,36 Starters.
1.Gerard HYAN 19 12*48
2.Nick SHABMAN 16 12*59
3.Tom GRONERT 24 14*23
4.Peter QUINLAN 19 14*36
5.Mark PHILLIPS 28 15*00
6.Paul ROBOTHAM 15 15*44 
7;Hans MEISELBACH 51 15*58
8.Tony BRADSHAW 46 16*04
9.Bruce MARKHAM 33 17*35
10.Alioe BISITS 23 18*07
11 .Jason MARKHAM 10 18*37 
12«Jea BROWNE 17 18*43

13«Katherine RILET 14 19*33 
14«Xen FRASER 11 19*45
15.Kate ROBOTHAM 37 19*52
16.Rodney 000K 10 19*53
17Ungel* DEWAR 28 19*58
18»Paul SHtTHOTJSE 13 20*06
19.lfceg (XHSSHJP 54 20*12
20 .PauXS*®J®SSSHAJr40 20*33
21 .Mark BIVIANO 11 21*15
22.Wesley MIXWELL 9 21 *43
23. Richard RILEY 9 22*30
24 .Peter WHALLEY 10 22*43

5o Hies Fun Bun Result (see story previous page)

UPred POINTER 5*47*13 
2.1an RANDS 5*49*21 
3 George PERDON 5*55*21
4,Emie ELLIOTT 6*21*33

5*Peter LOGAN 6*39*54
6J>on KE!CSSECKER(NSW)6*56*19
7.Geriy HAST 7*01 *41
8.Wally McCRORIE(NSW)7*01*46

25.Lisa BIVIANO 13 23*10
26 .Lynne SCHICKERT 38 23*32 
27»idelle TAYLOR 34 24*00
28.Ekma O'DELL 10 24*20
29.Caroline BIVIANO 7 27*17
30.Lease McGAXN 24 27*20
31 .Bobin O'DELL 8 27*30
32.Sarah ROBOTHAM 6 34*00
33;Caroline LABTER 5 34*57 
343eggjt SMITH 43 35*06
35.Vanessa SMITH 5 35*06

9.Adrienne BEAMES 7*04*34
10.Bob SCHICKERT 7*07*26
11.Ian H0TCHINSON(NS)7*18*26
12.Gerry RILEY 7*25*34



V.M.C. 6 laps PRINCES PARK 19.5km ( 12.1 M ) 24-2-1980, 109 Starters, Cool & overcast,
1 .Gary HMRY
2 j)cn SIMPSON
3 •Bandy HO BBS 
4.1fertin THOMPSON
5.Bill HALL
6.Mortin CASH
7 .Mike POWELL
8 .Grant GABDY
9 .Peter V ANDERSON
10 +<T©hn GLAkJSj*.’ 
ttfRobin YOUNG
12 .David W JONES 
13^en BUNNING
14.Max BLISS 
15J.ee BRADD
16 .Steve LUDER
17.Tom GRAY 
18.leu. WILLIAMS 
19oRon YOUNG 
20 .Gary HARRIS
21.Graeme SALTHOUSE 
22Stuart NICOL 
23 ̂Bon RAYS ON 
24*John BARRIE 
25J>erek BOWDEN 
26 Jfctlcolm SMITH 
27.Ivan ROBOTHAM
28 .Bruce OOOK
29 .Bill FULTON
30.Jmft KUCHINS
31 .John SMITH
32 .Noel MAXWELL
33.Bob FEWSTER

60*20 34 .Tony REKDINA 77»18
65*08 35.Ray3n NOLAN 77*21
66*56 36.Tony SANCHEZ 77*23
67*02 37.Bob TURNBULL 77*24
69*33 38.Ian STORY 77*34
69*49 39.Neville BIRCH 77*41
69*58 40.Trevor REDGRAVE 77*51
0*24 41 .Geoff HOPKINS 77*51
0*59 42 .Graham SHEPPARD 77*52
1*02 43.Tony SMITE 77*53
1*47 44.Barry MDORE 77153
2*27 45.Lindsay HATHAWAY 77*54
3*00 46.Tom HANCY 77*54
3*10 47.Mick WEITBOAK 78*44
3*17 48.Mike KELLEHER 78*55
3*24 49.Gary HXDE 79*00
3*31 50.Ian BRAT 79*18
4*18 51 .Martin CULKIN 79*24
4*22 52.John JOHNSON 79*29
4*31 53oKeB O'BRIEN 79*41
4*52 54«Bryan KELLY 80*16
5*07 55.Terry CUMMINS 80*39
5*13 56.Leigh THOMPSON 80*48
5*16 57.Geoff WHITE 80*56
5*55 58»Ray CALLAGHAN 80*58
6*22 59.Bill LOTHERINGTON 81*04 
6*28 60.Jock CARMICHAEL 81*41
6*30 61 .Arthur LUCAS 81 *42
6*30 62 .Robert BOTTLE 82t02
6*31 63*Merv WOCSXJATE 82*23
6*32 64.Zack MESARITIS 82*48

76:40 65.Richard DAVIS 82*56
76*59 66 J)avid ANSELL 83*13

67 .Tony DOYLE 83*13
68.Colin ROSEMBROCK 84*14 
69 .Gerry REILLY 84*42
70.Tom DONOVAN 85*21
71 .Don O'DELL 85*21
72 .John. BRUNTON 85*31
73*J«ff SHARPE 85*52
74.Alan THREADWELL 85*58
75 .Naomi JELLBR 86*11 
76cMerv LARTER 86*23
77.Tony BRADSHAW 87*09
78.Bob MOORE 87*09
79•Shirley YOUNG 87*27 
80.Stephen PALLOT 88*26 
81 jfex PALLOT 88<56
82.Barry FERGUSON 89*09
83.Kevin RULE 89*16
84.Geraldine RILEY 90*06 
85»Arthur ELLIS 91*05
86.Miriam ANSELL 91 *25 
87*Max WILLIAMS 92*15
88.Peter WHEELER 94*30
89.Clare McKERR 94*56
90•Jody WINES 97*13
91.Kathy RYAN 97*14
92oAnne CALLAGHAN 98*11 
93«Sue WALKER 99*56
94 .Pauline BRADSHAW104*08
95.Janet O'DELL 104*19
96.Gay Thompson 115*27 
97Jiaggie JOHNSON 119*36

VMC 5km,ALBERT PARK, 13-4-1980,41 Starters.

1 ;Nick SHARMAN 16
2;ian RANDS 35
3 .John ALLEN 27
4iBob TURNEY 49
5 .Robert EVANS 16
6 .Andrew PAY 15
7.Chris BRADSHAW 18
8 .John TASSELL 30
9.Tom GRONERT 24
10.Alan THREADWELL 24
11.Barry BURDEN 34
12.Ron OPIE 31
13.Keith GIBSON 31 
14.Ian POULSON 16

1.Gerard RIAN 19 
2oAlan HICKS 29
3.Joe CAMPISI 23
4.Mike POWELL
5.Tom COGHLAN 37
6.Bob ELLIS 32
7.Bill WOOD 45

16*04
16*20
16*58
16*58
17*00
17*46
17*59
18*15
18*33
18*45
18*51
19*11
19*19
19*20

VMC
32*11
32*26
35*02
36*04
37*24
38*29
39*01

15.Janet O'DELL 41 19*30
16.Kevin RULE 38 19*38
17.Paul ROBOTHAM 15 19*46
18.John HARDISTY 22 19*52
19.Rod HERON 50 19*53
20iDon TREMBEARTH 52 19*50
21iPeter BATTRICK 36 20*00
22 .Mark CAUGHEE 22 20*10
23.Peter POTIADES 29 20*58
24.Jason FLANAGAN 11 20*59
25.Lachlan MACLEOD 14 22*45
26.Jenny M3R0NEY 34 22*45
27.Joan DAVIDOSN 43 24*35
28.Bev DOWRICK 33 24*37

29 .Rosalie JOHNSON 13 25*28
30 .Kate ROBOTHAM 37 25*29
31 .Pauline BRADSHAW 40 26*18
32.Adele TAYLOR 34 31*35
33.Lynne SCHICKERT 38 31 *40
34.»obin O'DELL 8 34*33
35.Bnraa O'DELL 10 34*35
36.Nicki MAXWELL 6 45*33
37.Caroline LARTER 5 45*37
38.Elizabeth LARTER 11 58*15
39.Joy LARTER 36 59*01
40.Jan MAXWELL 37 59*02
41 .David LARTER 9 59*03

10km, TULLAMARINE,
8.Roy JENNINGS 47
9.John RICE 33
10.Ian SMITH 27
11 .Fred LESTER 57
12.Mike CUMMINS 36
13.Greg ROBB 18
14.Bob MOORE 39

3-5-1980, 21 Starters.
39*59 15.John JOHNSTON 57 43*55
40*35 16 .Marlene STANWAY 41 45*10
40*48 17.Mark STEVENS 16 55*06
41*24 18.Judy DAVISON 43 56*25
42*39 19.Aneos BAIRD 29 58*27
43*08 20.Maureen RILEY 49 61*43
43*54 21.Rodney COOK 10 65*58
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WOMEW'S RUNNING - FAMILY. Peggy Smith.

Marriage often meant an. end to competitive running careen as family life and social 
expectations for married women excluded serious running. Sow, women who were sedentary 
in their lifestyles, over thirty or have children are beginning to take up running on a, 
regular basis. Also, social conditions which have prevented women from participating in 
great numbers axe changing. The following column is a light hearted attempt to communi
cate some of the problems of a "Gunning Mum".

"Rdtaninfl'fl in thA Fanny"

When the alarm went off at 5*45 this morning I decided then and there, that this 
would be the last time I would commit myself to training for a marathon. It wouldn't 
have been too bad if we had gone to bed at a decent hour, instead of getting caught up 
watching the Winter Olympics on T.V.

Six hours is just not enough sleep, I told myself as I felt around for the running 
gear I put next to my bed the night before. We have an unwritten agreement, whoever is 
getting up first isn't allowed to put on the light. With amazing self-control I managed 
to swallow my cry of pain as I stubbed my already blackened toenails against the chair.

I really did consider doing my stretching exercises, like all the experts tell you*
But once again time and inclination were against me.

As the fresh air blew away the cobwebs, I managed to prise open my eyes just in time 
to stop bumping into a man I always see walking his poodle. Whether the early hours of 
the morning or the late hours of the night, there he is. Just as well he has a dog, or 
someone would have called the police by now. Further along the way I stopped at the local 
comfort station. As I left I called out "Good Morning" to the council cleaner. He is 
another man I keep meeting regularly. I suppose you could call them the "other men" in 
my life.

I arrived back home to be greeted by my loving family. The youngest offspring (defi
nitely not a runner) stuck up her nose and said "Yuk, you smell IM The man of the house 
greeted me with "Sorry Love, but there's no hot water left1. I did a load of washing for 
you after we all had our shower. Uy Hikes needed washing so I threw everything else in 
with them to help out. I know you're rushed to get to work, but I'm sure you'll have time 
to hang out everything."

%  teenage daughter was just going out the door on the way to work. But she did have 
time to call out "I'm bringing home some friends for tea tonight. If you do the cleaning 
up and shopping, I'll help cook tea."

I stood under the cold shower wondering what the chances were that I would get to work 
let alone on time. Was running really worth it ? Why on earth do I keep on doing it ?
I did read somewhere that people who are in good physical condition enjoy sex more. Maybe 
that's the motivating factor. One of these days, if I stop marathon training, I might 
find outt

*000••••«« 9 # t
NIKE INTERNATIONAL MARATHON, CANBERRA 13-4-1980, 8.00aa.

1.Chris PILOSE H.Z. 2*17*51 2.Bruce PALMER NSW 2*23*10 3.Garry BAUD ACT 2*25*25
4.Eric SIGMONT Vic 2*27*00 5.Chris JONES ACT 2*27*41 6.Colin HEAVE AGP 2*27*45
7.Geoff MDORE ACT 2*28*00 8.Ken DTJXBUHY Vic 2*29*45 9.Gordon SPIERS N.Z. 2*31*19 
10.John GILBERT ACT 2*32*21 11.Brian BIRD Vic 2*33*54 12.Peter KALLIO ACT 2*34*06
13.Bill CLINGAN HSW 2*34*39 14.Bemie MELLETT ACT 2*34*52 1 5 Jenis O'BRIEN ACT 2*35*14
16.Fred HOWE HSW 2*35*55 17.Patrick MAHONEY ACT 2*36*33 1 9.John CONNELLAN Vic 2*36*48 
19.Peter ARMISTEAD Vic 2*36*57 20.John HARDING ACT 2*37*29 21 .Geoff O'BRIEN ACT 2*38*05
22.Keith MAYHEW HSW 2*38*41 23.Michael CRISP NSW 2*39*23 24.1«a TOWILL ACT 2*39*53

60.Boss SHILSTON Vic 2*50*03 63.Nigel THURSFIELD Vic 2*51*04 69.Dave JONES Vic 2*53*19 
72.Ian DONN Vic2*53*48 76.Quentin VALENTINE Vic 2*54*35 e86.Gaat ALDOTJS &. Martin THOMAS 
Vic 2*56*36 91 ►Bill LUKE Vic 2*57*10 99.Jim GRAWFOHD Vic 2*58*33 127►Pete MADIGAN Tie 
3*03*34 1 34.Tony SANCHEZ Vio 3*04*53 157.Ian PIGGIH Vic 3*10*52

fQMENt 1.Susan imVL 2*55*17 2*Kia RICHARDSON Vio 3*17 3*Clare WALL ACT 3*24

58 runners were under 2*50, 110 were under 3 hours.
Baydn NOLAN supplied the above information and a note* I ran 3*27 ®nd got sunburnt, and 
learnt a lot of what not to do's«



WOMEN’S RUNNING - SAFETY Peggy Smith.

Until a few weeks ago I laughed at anyone who suggested that women were at risk of 
attack running around the streets of Melbourne and suburbs. I always felt that it was 
unlikely that a sweating, puffing woman in her running clothes would be considered a 
sex object.

What changed my mind ? Within weeks of each other two women VMC members were accosted 
by men with intent to rape. The first incident was in Little Collins St. at about 7*45pm«
A passing man suddenly grabbed out at his victim and proceeded to drag her down a dark 
alleyway. Somehow she managed to fight back and escape from him. Two youths heard her 
screams and went racing after the attacker and caught him. Subsequently he was charged, 
convicted and received two months imprisonment.

The second incident happened in broad daylight. Ify friend was out on a training run 
in the park with her husband. As they were running at different speeds around a loop , 
they were not always in sight of each other. She saw a man climbing up an embankment and 
start running up behind her. She was immediately on the ilert because he was not dressed 
for running. As he grabbed her around the waist, she pulled away and started calling out 
to her husband. The attacker ran away, but her husband caught him with the help of a MMBW 
worker who was in the area. This attacker was well known by the police and he had been 
watching his victim for some time.

Fortunately, both of these women escaped unraped by struggling and screaming. But with 
more women running, how long will it be before a woman runner isn't so lucky ?l

It is because of the above incidents that I hope the male members of the VMC will offer 
their company to the female members on some of the longer training runs. Or, as another 
alternative, the women arrange to run together on certain days of the week from various 
areaso

The following rules should be observed by women runners as much as possible*

1 o If you hear footsteps, look behind you. If he is not in running gear, dash across the 
street or into a house.

2» Try not to run alone anywhere, if it is not a well populated acea or if there is a lot 
of shrubbery along the route. Another woman is adequate protection.

3. To stock to a regular training schedule we all have to run alone at times. Stay away 
from dismal, dark or lonely places. Cross the street if anyone ahead seems to be

. loitering about.

4. There are many forms of distraction to gain a temporary advantage. You may stoop on a 
foot, kick a leg, knee the groin, bend a little finger, scratch, pull hair or bite .
Any of these could possibly give you an opportunity to get away, but only you can make 
the decision whether or not to resist.

You don't have to be strong to learn basic self-defence. If anyone knows of any courses
which teach women basic self-defence, not as a purely martial arts course, but something 
that can be simply and easily learned and practiced, we will be pleased to inform evwyyA&e 
about them throu^i this newsletter.

(References: Women's Running - Joan Ullyatt & Defend Yourself I - Bronilyn Smith)
o.o.o»0w0»0»0«0»o»o»o—

EOBQA CENTENARY FESTIVAL 15km. 5-4-1980.

1 J)avid BYRNES 48*12.0 - 2.Bemie CARROLL 49*08.5 - 3.John BBUCE 49*46
Women: I.Joan CAMERON 54*03 - 2.Jane KOTCHINS 56*05 - 3.Coral BARKER 63*33
M401 1 JDavid Lynch 55*35 - 2.John FAY 55*49 - 3.Bruce SIMMONS 56:05? W4O:Flora LORD 79:32
M45: 1 «Bob TURNEY 52:52 } W45 Ifyrtle NIXON 94*44 J M50:Bill CHAMBERS 72:50
JM u.15*Stephen ARCHERLY 72*02? JW u.15*Tania TURNEY 58*40

JM u.18:B.HEPPELL 53*14 j JW u.18:Kerran TURNEY 62*10

45 male and 16 female competitors completed the course in various age groups.



EASTER IN ADELAIDE. Peggy Smith.

The Olympic Marathon. Trial was the ising on the cake for the Veteran athletes who had 
flocked to Adelaide to participate in their Australian Championships. Not only would they 
be able to compete in every event they wished to, but in their spare time they were able 
to go and watch the cream of Australian marathoners compete.

The veterans converged to the West Lakes area running, bicycling, riding in cars , 
buses and trucks, hoping to catch some glimpses of the endurance, stamina and guts that
these athletes were sure to show.

The weather was absolutely perfects cool,overcast and only just a very slight breeze. 
The course was basically over two laps and very flat. Also from a spectator's point of 
view the course was great. Because the bulk of the course was on a divided highway, the 
police and officials stopped all traffic on the competitors' side, but allowed the traf
fic to proceed in the same direction on the other side. This allowed people in cars to 
drive ahead every few kilometers and wait for the runners to come along. There were bi
cycles for hire at the start, and people riding these were able to follow on the other 
side of the road. Pedestrians were able to cross back and forth across the centre of the 
laps, which gave them plenty of opportunities to keep up with the progress of the race*

The hundreds of spectators must have been very encouraging for the runners. Although 
the fumes from the cars probably didn't help a great deal. Because programs were handed 
out at the start people were able to identify each runner and call out to him by name .
The police and officials were all only too willing to pass on how the marathon was pro
gressing as they received details relayed over their radios.

Only 14 of the 24 runners who had entered started and only seven finished. In the 
early stages Gerard Barrett was content to stay with a group of six which quickly opened 
up a lead. By the halfway mark he was leading the field by about 200m 0

At the 32km mark, he pulled further away from the rest of the field, followed by Chris 
Wardlaw, Bob DeCastella and Gary Henry* By 40km, strong finishing DeCastella had managed 
to pass Wardlaw but Barrett was able to maintain his lead to finish in front by 42 sec* 
Gary Henry, ever popular with the spectators, finished with a PB 6 minutes faster than 
his previous best marathon time.

5km 10km 15km 20km 25km 39km 35km 40km Finish

1.Gerard BARRETT 16*05 31*12 47*17 1*02*55 1*18*03 1*33*05 1*48*45 3*04*40 2*11*42
2.Bob DECASTELLA 16*05 31 *12 47*18 1 *03*04 1*18*23 1*33*30 1*49*23 2*05*23 2*12*24

3.Chris WARDLAW 16*05 31*12 47*17 1 *03*04 1*18*10 1*33*13 1*49*18 2*05*37 2*12*47

4.Gary HENRY 16*05 31*12 47*17 1*03*04 1 *18*26 1*33*41 1*49*50 2*06*19 2*13*11

5*Len JGHHS0H 16*05 32*11 48*25 1 *05*22 1*21*54 1*38*15 1 *56*10 2*14*45 2*22*24

6.John STANLEY 16*05 32*11 48*25 1*05*22 1*23*05 1*40*42 1*58*45 2*19*09 2*27*58

7.Ian D0BBIE 17*30 35*22 53*14 1*10*25 1*29*25 1*47*08 2*06*30 2*25*58 2*34*18

David CHETTLE,Bill SCOTT,Grenville WOOD stayed with the leaders until after 16km when 

Barrett began to pile on the pressure.Just after half-way Chettle,Wood and Rob STONES 

called it a day, while Scott went as far as 35km. A cool and calm 15 C was ideal weather.

THE FAMILY THAT RUNS TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER. Buroa Centenary Boad Race, Easter 1980.

We are not so sure whether it doesn't also work the other way around when this race 
becaae quite a family affair for the Nixon's, Turney's and maybe some others not so prpmi- 
nent in the lists. One thing is sure, the well organised race and showy prizes made a 
huge impression on the local community and rewarded the persistent efforts on the part of 
Lindsay Neelands to prmote athletics in Euroa and North-East Victoria. Going by our own 
experiences, both around the metropolitan area and country districts, it is the encourage
ment of local people to go out and do their own thing,rather than wait for some outside 
bodies to issue instructions,which brings about interest and participation. Sure, we like 
to co-ordinate and administer smoothly, but we've got to have something to co-ordinate and 
administer in the first place. What was first : The bureaucracy or the people ?i



HOW DOES THE VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB FUNCTION ?

Well, to be perfectly honest, it gets by more or less without antagonising too many
people, it does too little for some and seems to do just a right kind, of mixture for 
most who are prepared, to cough up an annual subscription. The question that is before us,
and one we need to examine and re-examine constantly, what do we want to aohieve for our
selves and which is the best way to set about it so that everyone of us has the feeling of 
satisfaction* After all, we are all individuals who arrive at a position in our own way.

At the March Annual General Meeting, the 34th, we had an election for office bearers to 
make up our committee to look after our interests for the ensuing 12 months. Our Committee 
list looks like this:

President: Neil Ryan 
Vice-Pres: Gerry Hart,Barbara Byrnes 

Bruce Walker, Jackie Turney 
Peggy Smith,Rob Jasieson 
Richard Harvey 

Committee: Nick McGuigan 
Mike Porter 
Maggie Johnson 
Ann Lynch 
Brian Rycroft 
Joan Cameron

There are still postions such as a Records Secretary,Handicappers,etc, vacant*

The position as Newsletter Editor, while not a Committee election, was confirmed for 
Fred Lester and Dick Batchelor, who have the responsibility of maintaining an Editorial 
Group as an important link in club members' coamuhication*

A close look at the people on your committee reveals a wide range of interests and also 
capabilities, reflecting in a way the wide range of interests of the membership as a while. 
The important role played by participation in actual training and competition to keep the 
members of the committee in close toush with the membership is evidenced by the appearance 
of the names of committee members in our race result lists* To make sure that committee 
members can stay in touch with "where it*S-at" it is absolutely essential that the whole of 
the VMC membership makes the roster system work so that everyone gets the opportunity to 
run most of the events listed in our program*

At the General Meeting several people volunteered to be Race Directors on certain dates:
VMC Marathon - Fred Lester ? 20km - Peggy Smith ; 25km - Gerry Hart ; King of the Mountains 
Peninsula Road Runners nominee*

We are getting close to the Spring & Summer season and by the time you read this it may 
be good to consider taking on the Race Manager’s job on one of those fixtures in the 
Summer months* The Competition Secretary has prepared a guide and check list for making 
race organisation function efficiently and there will be experienced people to assist* 
Making one of our events function smoothly can bring just as much satisfaction as running 
a good race and it is a good way of finding out what other matters have to be attended to 
apart from putting on running shoes to achieve success *

The new committee met on April 21 and several matters were decided arising from the A.G.M. 
Trophy order scales were adjusted as follows:
$8 for Fastest overall,Fastest woman,First on Handicap - $6 for 2nd on Handicap - 
94 for 3rd,4th & 5th on Handicap.
Trophies for 1st,2nd & 3rd in VMC Marathon,E.2.10,000m overall,E*Z*10,000m Women Div* 
Hanilton(N.Z.) concession return fare for 1st man & woman in VMC Marathon (oust be in 
at least second year of continuous VMC membership) ,pexmanent trophy winners must be 
members of V.M.C.
There will be a Plnnar-Danoe following the V*M*C*Marathon at Cri& Point, to be held at 
the Tyabb Peninsula Motel next to the Tyabb airfield, $13 p&r head to cover Smogasboard, 
late licence and dance band*
People wishing to stay overnight at the Motel are advised to book early as long weekends 
are popular,, VMC participants will be able to book at ordinary rates $20 sgl, $24 dbl, 
and the number to ring is (059) 77 44 31•

General Secretary :Pam Turney 
Competition Secretary:Fred Lester 
Membership Secretary*John Clarke 
General Treasurer :Graeme Salt house 
Trophy Tresurer:Vic Anderson 
Ehtry Treasurer: Rob Jamieson 
Handicapper sGeoff Alford 
Auditors:John Smith

Kevin Solomon 
Club Cap tain j Ken Duxbury



EFFECTS OF THE EKVTBONMEHT Session Work Sheets presented by Dr.Barbara Drinkwater, 
Research Physiologist,Inst. of Environment Stress,Uni of Cal.(Fit to Play Conf.)

STRESSOR: COLD BESUI/T* HYPOTHERMIA

CAUSE* Inability to maintain body temperature is related to*
1 . Environmental Temperature 2 .Wind Velocity
3. Wetness 4 .^ration of Exposure 5. Exhaust ion
♦Wind and rain may result in Hypothermia even when temperature is above freezing*

PHYSICAL INDICATIONS *
1.Shivering 5«Confused ; Irrational
2.Slurred Speech 6.Exhaustion
3 .Apathy 7 .Ventricular Fibrillation
4.Loss of Coordination 8J>eath (Can occur within 2 hours)

PRETENTION*
1 .Proper Clothing.
A.Use layers of clothing to keep warm air circulating next to the body and 

to use as an insulation. Wool is best insulator*

B.Remove layers as necessary when heat is produced daring exercise to avoid 
exoessive sweating* Wet olothing reduces insulation by 50$ or more*

C.External garments, jaoket and. trousers, should be windproof and waterproofs 
If they are not also permeable to water vapour to allow evaporation of 
sweat, add only when required* Wear a hat in cold weather*

2.Stay Dry 1

3«Z)o not reach a point of fatigue where heat loss to the environment exceeds 
your ability to produce heat (metabolic heat production)*

4.Use Good Judgement*
A.Stay in familiar territory to avoid becoming lost*

B.Don!t go alone into isolated areas*

C.Always leave word of your plamed course and destination*

D.Seek shelter and warmth at first indication of Hypothermia(persistent or 
violent shivering)*

TREATMENT*
I.Get victim into shelter, out of wet clothes,and apply wazmth*

2.If in the initial stages - A.Get into dry clothes and warn sleeping bag*
B.Give warm drinks*

3.If victim is beyond initial stage:

A*Strlp victim and put into sleeping bag with one or two warm bodies also

B.If conscious, give warm drinks* stripped*

C.If conscious, try to keep awake*

D.Send for help if conditions permit.

4*Eat Carbohydrates when able.

♦Severe hypothermic cases (less than 28C) should be treated only in Hospital*

BOLE OF TRAINING1
1 .The "fit" person can work hard enough to maintain body heat by adequate 
heat production for extended period of time.

A.Generally a 50i» maximal capacity workload can be maintained for 8 hours*
B.Shivering can add another 20$ energy requirement.

C.The total 70$ required can only be handled by a fit person I 

NOTE* Another group at risk....the Elderlyo



V*M.C.NEWSLETTER 

WORLD ROUND-UP Dick Batchelor,

Some excellent performances In distance running have been recorded in 1980 despite the 
clouds of gloom enveloping the Olympicso
Portugal's Olympic 10,000m silver medallist Carlos Lopes powered his way through the 
streets of Madrid on New Year's Eve to win the 10*5km San Sylvestre Road Race by 58 sec 
from Scotland's Hat Muir, with Steve Jones(GB) third,
The same date in distant Sao Paulo, Brazil, saw the annual Sao Silvestre Race, in which 
Australians have competed previously* Bun in a continuous downpour, the 9km race went to 
Herb Lindsay (a 28»20 10,000m runner from the U.S.), followed by J.Sena(Por) and V.Mora 
(Col)
Triple world record holder Seb Coe earned marks both for courage and foolishness in a 
minor relay during the U.K. winter. After losing a shoe in the mod, Coe pressed on to 
finish the combined course of road and country with one bare foot. He later received an 
anti-Tetanus injection at the local hospital.
Britain's Brendan Foster, 32, made his marathon debut at the Choysa marathon in Auckland 
early in February, finishing fifth in 2:15*49* Lick Quax won in 2:13!12 from Lave Cannon 
(GB) 2:13*44 and Domingo Tibadniya(Col) 2:14*41* Joan Beaoit(US) ran 2:31*23, second 
fastest ever by a woman, in the same race. Temperature at the 6.30pm start was 29 C, 
falling to 19 C at the finish*
Attention shifted back to Britain for the 9 miles Biglish CCC at Leicester late in Feb* 
On a fast three lap grassy circuit, Hick Rose quickly took command and drew away to win 
by 19 sec from Ken Hewton with Syeve Kenyon thrid* Arecord 1627 people finished*
A couple of weeks later, Hick Rose made an heroic attempt to run away with the IAAF 
World CCC in Paris. After six of the 12 kms, Rose led by 70 metres, but over the final 
kilometer was overtaken by Hans-Juergen Orthmann(TO) who in turn was outkicked by Craig 
Virgin - a 27*39 10km runner from the US who was unbeatable in several major US road 
races in 1979* Grete Waitz completed h@r hat-trick in th$ women's event with a 44 second 
win over three Russians. Men's results*
1oVIRGIN 37:01 - 2.0HTHMAHH 37*02 - 3®S0SE 37*05 - 4*L*SCH0TS(Bel) 37*11 
5*J.H0BS0N(Sco) 37*20 - 6oA.AHTIPOVtUSSR) 37:21 - 7.L.M3SEYEV(uSSR) 37*21 
8*A.PRIET0(Spa5 37*21 - 9.S.J0NIS(Wal) 37*23 - 10.B*F0HD(fiig) 37*25 
Teams* Efcgland 100 , USA 163 , Belgium 175*

Britain staged its first ever 10,000m track race for women on February 27th (something 
the VMC did three months previously)* On a chilly evening, Kathryn Binns won in 33*34 
from Joyce Smith 34*26 and C.Ward 35*59. Gloves and long sleeves were standard wear for 
gunners that evening*
In a magnificaent performance on April 22, Bill Rodgers won the Boston Marathon for the 
fourth time and the third successive y©ar* In warm conditions, Rodgers broke away at the 
24km mark to win in 2:12:11 from Italy's Marco Marchei 2:13*20 and Ron Tabb(US) 2:18*49* 
Kevin Ryan(HZ) was 9th in 2:18:49 and Andrew Lloyd from Sydney, taking part as his prize 
for winning the 1979 Big M Marathon, was 79th in 2*27*56*
Rodgers was bitter at the US decision to boycott the Olympics, realising that at 32 it 
may have been his last chance at a gold medal* However, efforts by Rodgers and Virgin, 
among others, to change the mind of the jogging incumbent of the White House have to date 
fallen on deaf ears*
So it looks like Britain and France versus the "Eastern Bloc” at the Olympics* Numerous 
African, Asian and European countries have withdrawn* Among the many casualties is Kenya, 
home of the world record holder in the 10,000m, 5000m and Steeple. The men who win these 
events will know they have medals lacking the usual gold lustre* Similarly, the Marathon 
will be the poorer for the absence of Rodgers, Seko and the So twins.

Late Hews* On May 5, in the Canadian Marathon Championships and Olympic Trial held at 
Vancouver, Gary Henry clocked a course record 2*13*13 while winning as Australian Repre
sentative. Canadians Brian Maxwell, 2*16*52, and Lon Howie son, 2:17*22 filed in next. 
Gary's mark was only 2 seconds outside his P.B. achieved only 4 weeks earlier in the 
Australian Olympic Marathon Trial at Adelaide* His gutsy performances in races on the 
track and the road have won him many admirers, especially among VMC members who have 
seen him in action on plenty of occasions*
The most recent sensation, on April 26th, was the 2:09:01 marathon clocking by Dutchman 
Gerard Hijboer at Amsterdam, an improvement of over T& minutes on his previous marathons 
in 1979» 2*16*48 at Enschede in August and 2*16*56 for 11th in the Hew York Marathon* 
This makes him the second fastest on the all-time list*
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INTERSTATE HEWS SOUTH AUSTRALIA Brian Chapman

Dear Fred, la case you haven't received one already,! enclose a Winter Handbook for S*J
As you will notice, The Festival City Marathon clashes with the Big "M". Looal organiser 

Brace Abrahams (Distance Bonners Club,Sports Administration Centre,Box 163,Goodwood, 5034) 
theorises that the "F.C." is basically a community fitness run and is not designed to 
compete with the Big " M " .  You will find that many S.A .runners will come across for the 
Big "M" despite the clash.

The Olympic Trial Marathon held here was a great success sad it was fitting that the 
first three gained Olympic Selestion. Poor Gary Henry deserved it almost as much I I'm 
sure interstate runners will loolc to this year's National Title at West Lakes with consi
derable anticipation. We are convinced we have the nation's fastest course and we believe 
the trial proved it. Look out for P.B.'s galore on July 27 I

I'm advertising for another VMC Newsletter correspondent at present and hopefully 
someone will come forward. In any case, we'll mail youaour monthly Festival City 
magazine which will contain our results.

Thanks for sending the VMC Newsletter to me as I still follow Victorian results and 
your pearls of wisdom with great interest.

I'll also ask Bruce Abrahams to arrange for a short article to be sent over periodically,

Keep up the good work and all the best from the "Banning Capital of Australia".
__i _

State Population Ehtraats in Major Fun Ban Ihtrants per '000 Pop*

S.A. 1,300,000 6,500 (City-Bay) 5.0

N.S.W* 4,800,000 22,500 (City-Surf) 4*7

Vic. 3,700,000 15,500 (Super-Bun) 4*2

Editor's Notes Brian sent over a swag of printed material which gives strong evidence of 
a new and determined approach to build up the running scene in our neighbour state* The 
Winter Handbook is well set out and gives listings of all events including Fan Bans* A 
separate and complete calender of events under the slogan '1960 Ban South Australia Ban', 
which also lists training clinics,is issued by the Distance Runners Club of S.A. Inc*
This, in the form of a brochure, is sponsored by Berri Fruit Juices,Channel 7 and the 
Division of Becreation and Sport. Assistance is also forthcoming from the Institute for 
Fitness Research and Training and the Department of Farther Education, Training and Deve
lopment Branch.
Another move in which our S.A. friends are way ahead is that they have been able to print 
a complete list of people who will be 1980 Race Directing for the numerous fixtures on 
the D.B.C. schedule, a matter we are only just getting to grips with. This is the logical 
extension of the roster scheme which the VMC has been trying to put on a firm footing 
over the past three years.

XXX XXX XXX
TASMANIA Peter Faulkner

Dear Fred, There are a group of people interested in sponsoring a high class early 
season Marathon in Northern Tasmania. The venue could be Wynyard. The coarse is dead flat, 
winding and triple loop. The suggested time is the last weekend in March (1981 of course).

My suggestion was that Tasmania was really the only place in Australia that could 
guarantee a cool weather race (14C - 17C) in March. This date would leave nearly 2 months 
prior to most state titles.

Accomodation would be provided for certain runners as well as flight expenses. Billet- 
ting could be arranged for other intending competitors. How does the VMC feel on this ?

Editor's Note* This letter was discussed by the VMC Committee and it was felt that this 
proposal contains a lot of merit as a) there is a growing interest and demand for a wider 
spread of Marathon races throughout the year, and b) more Northern latitudes than Tassie 
present greater dangers through exposure to more intensive sun rays right through the 
Summer and early Autumn periods with consequent adverse effects on participants* We would 
support our Tasmanian friends in such a project.
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1980 AUSTRALIAN OLYMPIC MARATHON TRIAL - Another View - Boss Hooley (Old Scotch Newsletter)

Anybody walking through West Lakes Shopping Centre in Adelaide on Sundqy April 6 and con
fronting a marathon field of world class in anyone's terms would look twise. But conside
ring the depth Australia has in distance running at the moment, it was not surprising to 
see some 14 runners line up for the Olympic Marathon Trials - the guest list read like a 
"who's who"...Gerard Barrett, Rob DeCastella, Dare Chettle, Bill Scott, Chris Wardlaw,
Gary Henry, Len Johnson, all capable of, under 2 hrs 15 rains and faster.

With such a field the race was sure to be a classic, and it was* It certainly was worth 
driving the 900km from Melbourne on the Friday morning. Predictably, the top six (namely 
Barrett, Decas, Dave Chettle, Scotty, Rabbit and Henry) kept as a bunch for the first 15km* 
At the 20km mark, Barrett started to edge ahead, a move which would win him the race. The 
next 10km saw him make a sizeable lead of some 100 yards over the opposition, his time for 
that 10km was 30*10, a time that would qualify him for the national 10km track race. Decas 
and Chris set out to peg him back, but with little effect.

During all this drama Scotty and Chettle had pulled out •••surprising. ..considering the 
conditions were almost perfect for marathon running. The course was flat and fast, the 
weather oool and overcast.

Back from Decas and Wardlaw came Gary Henry, always trying - always improving; Len Johnson 
followed a further eight minutes behind*

With the end in sight Barrett, spurred on by the entourage of bikeriders, cars and police 
escorts, pushed on* Decas had broken away from Chris and set out after Gerard some 100m 
ahead* The lead was too much as Barrett went across the line 42 secs ahead of Rob with 
Chris just behind* Gary Henry crossed the line in 4th place, an improvement of six mins. 
on his previous run.
Certainly no one could have been disappointed with the race, least of all the runners.

Look at the facts that came out of it*
1 .We now have six runners in Australia today who have run 2hxs 13mins or better, a feat 
almost unequalled by any other country in the world*

2.Barrett, DeCastella and Henry are still only in nappies (around 23 yrs old) and are 
capable of farther improvement.

3.The chances of winning a medal in the Olympic Marathon have never looked better.

The only disappointing thing to come out of the race is that Australia can send only three 
representatives across to the marathon in Moscow* The most unfortunate one is undoubtedly 
Gary Henry, who summed up our strength in distance running perfectly after the race >
"To be placed 4th in 2*13*11 you could say I was unlucky, but really the others were 
better..*" And that about says it all*

XXX XXX XXX
THE SUBJECT OF MARATHON CLINICS is very topical these days in view of the mushrooming 
interest in distance running. The question of what approach to take to this needs to, be 
examined separately according to local conditions. Andrew Sample has a regular scheme at 
University of Queensland, there are similar moves to have a regular clinic on a Sunday 
morning before a jog in many places where we can find a sizeable number of joggers and 
runners. Bob Bruner had one going in Melbourne for a while and every now and again someone 
pops up with the bri£it suggestion for the VMC to establish a regular clinic*

As far as can be judged demand for such clinics wax and wane according to time of the year, 
location, popularity of runs on the calender, etc* A farther difficulty in some areas is 
the wide dispersal of population and people to supply expertise. It would appear that a 
de-centralised approach with a short series (2 - 4) of well-publicised clinics can deal, 
more effectively with satisfying public interest. If local groups and clubs can organise 
within their area we can assist in the publicising and provision of subjeot leaders.

Kew-Caabenrell AAC held a series of 2 clinics before the 1979 Big M Marathon which was 
much appreciated and is following up this year with 3 more at Stradbroke Park.
The change this year is that the clinic is preceded by pack runs so that people don't 
miss out on their usual Sunday morning training run. The first is scheduled for June 80
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THE 1960 BOSTON MARATH6N.(From the Bbston Globe,22-4-1980)
VOL *12 No. 1 

per Jane Kuchins.

1.Bill RODGERS 2*12*11 8.Stephen FLOTO 2*18*19 15.David COSHMAN 2*19*46
2.Marcho MARCHEl(lt) 2*13*20 9.Kevin HTAN(NZ) 2*18*49 16.Bill SIEBEN 2*20*07
3.Ron TABB 2*14*48 lO.Mike PINOCCI 2*18*52 17.Mike PETROCCI 2*20*11
4.Michael K0USSIS(Gr)2*16*03 11.John VITALE 2*19*01 18.Richard SURE 2*20*15
5.Paul ISIEDMAN 2*16*46 12J)nnis EBERHART 2*19*21 19.Spyros NARCH0S(Gr)2*20*l6
6.Benji DURDEN 2*17*46 13*Hugo WET 2*19*34 20.David PATTERSON 2*20*27
7.Jaime WHITE 2*17*58 14.E4 SHEEHAN 2*19*42 21.Harold PFEIFLE 2*20*34

WOMEN:1.Jacqueline GAREAU(Can)2*34*26 6.Elliaon GOODALL 2*42*23
3.Patti LYONS 2*35*08 7.Toni ANTOINETTE 2*44*40 11.Jane ROBINSON 2*47*04
3.Gillian ADAMS(Bjg) 2*39*17 SjDebbie EIDE 2*45*36 12.Linda DONKELAAR 2*48*33
4.Laurie BINDER 2*39*22 9.Elaine CAMPO 2*46*44 13*Cindy DALHYMPLE 2*48*36
5.Kathleen SAMEJP 2*41*50 lO.Kiki S1EIGART 2*46*47 14.Lori JORGEHSEN 2*50*05
34.Jane KUCHINS(Aus) 2*58*49 37 women were under 3 hours.

While foreigners were well down the lists, Andrew LLOYD, Big M Melbourne Marathon winner 
of the trip to Boston,was 79th in 2*27*56 (imin 12sec slower than last October) they did 
dominate in the Veteran classifications.(Called Sfasters in U.S.)

1 .Raymond SWAN( Bermuda^:27 *29 2.1van KEATS (NZ) 2 *28 *59 3.Sirique TORRES-MARTINEZ(Pue -Ric. )
4.John ROBINSON(NZ)2*29*51 5.John BRENNAN(Calif)2*30*33 6.ftitz MUELLER(NY)2 *31 *20.
Statistics*3663 runners finished the marathon in less than 3*35* of this the breakdown* 
Men - 2112 (average time 2*55*10) Women - 236 (ave.3*21*34) Masters - 1315 (ave.3*14*37)«
Temperature was in the 70's, around 24C, and made warmer by the clear and sunny day, yet 
Bill Rodgers, who does not like warm weather cleared out from his pursuers with 11 miles 
to go. He regarded this race as his toughest ever.

An interesting thought is provoked by the astonishing fast times recorded by the wheel
chair finishers who rely greatly on downhill and flat stretches for maintaining momentum. 
1.Curtis BRINKMAN 1*55*00 2.James MAHERSEN 1*57*59 3*Bob HALL 2*02*21
4.Phil CARPENTER 2*04*48 5.Jon ROSINKO 2*10*35.

Of the men 47 were under 2*25? 109 u.2*30j 209 u.2*35» 358 u.2*40j 593 u.2*45»
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HALLS GAP - STAWELL MARATHON, 26-4-1980,FINE & COOL, 109 Starters, 93 Finishers,

2*54*37 19»Bob FEWSTER 36 2*59*081 oNoaan BECK 28
2 .Max FREELAND 28
3.Rayphe COLLINS 21
4.Keith GREEN 33
5.Peter KENNY 26
6.Bob WARD 35
7.Keith TOMHOLT 25
8.Ken O’BRIEN 37
9.Clive DAVIES 38

2:38*15 10.Nigel TBURSFIELD
2*38*50 11.Jim FOLEY 
2*44*18 12.Bob LAUGHTON
2*45*27 13.Helmut HUGEL
2*48*00 14.Ian BLACK
2*48*34 15*Mick WHITEOAK 
2*48:42 16.Daryl MDODY
2*53*56 17.Bill LOTHERINGTON 46 
2*54*04 18.Glen DETERS 15

33
41
42 
32 
40 
35 
35

2*54*45 20 .Peter LOGAN 32 2*59*10
2*54*50 21.Bill HARKISON 37 2*59*30
2*55*15 22.Jim (mWFORD 45 2*59*55
2*56*08 23«Geoff ’.YTLSON 39 2*59*56
2*57*28 24.Bob BBSRELL' "43 3*00*04 
2*57*31 25*Kon BUTKO 32 3*00*07
2*57*32 26.Ron RAYSON 34 3*00*28
2*57*54 27*Newell BARRETT 52 3*00*38

This is a biased report I Beine written by one of the organisers it has to be.

Early in 1979, Stawell AAC made its decision to conduct its first annual marathon. We 
wanted to do it well, so weasked around for advice, e.g. Traralgon Harriers. We looked 
for a fast course in an attractive setting. We carefully selected a date to avoid clash
ing with established events. We took what we thought was a gamble by selecting such an 
early date in the year. At that stage we thought perhaps 20 - 30 entries would do for the 
first year, hoping that news would eventually spread so that the Halls Gap - Stawell 
Marathon would gradually build up a reputation and grow. However, after receiving 127 
entries in our first year, we no longer wonder about the choice of dates.

Trophies and prizes were awarded to the first three placgetteis as well as *

FIRST WOMAN* Lavinia PETRIE 3*04*41, SECOND 7/0MAN: Miriam ANSELL 4*01*36

FIRST VET* Jim FOLEY, FIRST JUNIOR* Glen DEVERS, FIRST COUNTRY RUNNER* Keith TOMHOLT

FIRST TEAM* SOUTH MELBOURNE became the first holder of the perpetual shield with a 
combined time for its first three finishers of 8*31*27 (N.BECK,C.DAVTES,R.FEWSTER).
This was just 89 seconds better than Traralgon's time of 8*32*56.

Certificates were presented to all finishers (we still have a few unclaimed) and 
10 'spot* prizes were also awarded* running shoes, sports bags and, appropriately at 
Halls Gap, five Koalas(soft toy varietyl).

Our aim has been to run a marathon that suits marathon runners. We have tried to run 
it efficiently, yet keep it relaxed and friendly. The beautiful setting at Halls Gap is 
ideal for the start and finish. The S.A.A.C. Ladies Committee provided a great spread for 
runners and families after the race. We believe the course is a fast one - the winning 
time may not have been as fast as usual, but of the 77 finishers who had previously run 
a marathon, 52 ran faster times than they had in the past five years.

We are already working for the second annual Halls-Gap - Stawell Marathon.

We are grateful to the many people who have written complimentary letters since the 
race. But if you have constructive criticisms or suggestions for next year we would also 
welcome them. Also, if anyone would like a list of finishers’ times and 5, 10, 20 & 30km 
times, send a stamped self-addressed envelope to me at 56 Wimmera St.,STAWELL, 3380.

The locals are enthusiastic. We hope you are too. BARRY SHERWELL.

A FUN RUN with a difference took place in South Australia recently on the occasion of a 
fund-raising effort from the new Colonnades Shopping Centre on St .Patrick's Bay when 74 
out of 75 starters lost their way.
Winner, Bob Lange, was the only runner to follow the course oorrectly. Meanwhile, Bob 
Barnard, running second, took a wrong turn and the field followed "Pied Piper" style » 
The finish, located at an annual Irish festival, saw runners coming in from the four di
rections of the compass, prompting one newspaper to headline its story "Did you hear 
about the Irish Fun Run ?" 0

FUN RUNNER, April 1980 issue, is well worth chasing up if you are not a regular buyer of 
the magazine. It has reprinted articles from the February 1980 THE RUNNER (US) regarding 
running shoes and your feet and we recommend in paricular the one1 Running-Induced Injuries' 
for it's clear diagrams. The whole section, however, is worth putting carefully aside for 
future reference*
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LETTER from Ron DEWHURST re State Insurance Gaines.

Sear Fred, I feel in view of the criticism levelled at me by Pam Turney I would like to 
reply. Just to recap, Pam criticised me for favouring athletes I coach in the event 
seleotion of the State Insurance Games.

I would make the following comments * -

1.As Meeting Director of the S.I.Games my responsibilities were a) to look after overseas 
and interstate athletes, b) liaise with the Promoter,Sponsor,Associations, c) liaise 
with media.

2.Selection of events for local athlete was the sole responsibility of the local Associ
ations and not mine.

3 .That as a coach my mind thinks on a far broader soale than only promoting athletes I 
am involved with.

4.1f Pam's (as a coaching organiser in Victoria) thoughts are geared to thinking about 
"inter coach", "inter squad" or "inter dub" squabbling rather than co-operating with 
others, it is little wonder Australia is languishing behind the rest of the world in 
so many events.

5.Finally, I am most disappointed in Pam's judgment of me as an individual, particularly 
in view of the fact that whenever her coaching committee has approached me to lecture 
at courses I have been prepared to share whatever knowledge and experience I have with 
aspiring coaches.

Thank you for the opportunity of reply and let's all think a little more expansively 
for the good of all.

Reg ards Ron Dewhurst.

Editor's Note* The columns of the VMC Newsletter are open to all who wish to express 
ideas,criticisms,comments and other items of interest to the athletic community. Naturally 
enough we like contributions to our columns to be as factual and constructive as can be 
achieved by our correspondents.

TRAINING N0T3S : THINK affile YOU Smt Fred Lester.

It seems that my article on CONTROL as a key factor in developing you running progress 
has caused at least one athlete to query Training Notes in Vol.11 No.3, page 21.

It is difficult to be explicit in one typewritten page and the aim was to draw a per
spective, showing how many factors are at work and the problem for us to solve is to 
evaluate their respective influence on each other and on each individual athlete. No 
blueprints are available, nor will there ever be any or the progress of the athlete 
from one level to the next will come to a grinding halt.

As a general guide we need to look at training sequences as designed to achieve a spe
cific object -repetition hills to strengthen leg muscles, particularly quadriceps ; 
repeated speed runs to build up feeling for cadence and/or speed endurance} long steady 
runs to strengthen cardio-vascular efficiency - as part of an overall scheme to improve 
as a runner. The decision that has to be made is which of the many training exercises 
available to us, or new ones we can devise for ourselves to serve a’specific purpose, 
should we use at a given time and in what combination. Which aspect of our athletic 
event needs strengthening, what other aspect needs to be balanced with it, when is it 
time to shift the emphasis to another one, how much time can we spend on it to make the 
gains necessary before turning to a new problem ?

As we go into winter, with some of the more important events coming up from late July, 
it is a good idea to concentrate on specific strength work, whereever we feel it to be 
necessary. Crosscountry running in itself is a good all-round developer of strength as 
the uneven ground and consequent break in running stride requires more effort than on 
the track or road. Hill running,whether over the country or on the road, is another way 
and some work with weights, wall pulleys or just plain resistance work with the body can 
be used to build up trunk, shoulders and arms. However, it is not a good idea to mix 
hard work-outs of running and gym at the same time on one night, a light warm-up or 
warm-down with one and a solid session with the other is better or you finish doing 
both work-outs sloppy and inefficiently.
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WHAT DO YOU MAKE OF IT ? ODDS AND ENDS AND RANDOM THOUGHTS . Fred Lester.

EDWIN MOSES,the 1 incomparable1, as Track & Field News headed their interview with the 
400m hurdles champion in it's March issue, had this to say on the present situations

"And now with this political situation, athletes are being used as a quasi-army. It' s 
almost like the movie 1Rollerball'. The Olympics today are being used as a substitute 
for war.
I just wish I had a dime for every person who never gave a thing to support Olympic 

athletes, but who now is clamoring for a boycott. They never supported athletes, yet 
they feel they can take the athletes' opportunity away...." ,

To which one can adds Carter,Fraser,Thatcher and every other politician have absolutely 
nothing personal at stake, so it's easy to pull the rug from under the feet of Olympic- 
aspirants, there is no problem in isolating them as a minority as the overwhelming majo
rity of the population have no personal stake in the Olympics either.

The ideal of the Olympic Movement is to transcend prejudice and bigotry, political, 
racial, religious or otherwise. It seems we still have a long way to go to win.

xxx xxx xxx
CHERHYWOOD VILLAGE, a disabled person's selfhelp centre was the setting for Australia's
only 100 mile race, commencing on 5 past midnight on April 13th.....determined Anyce
Melham took 6*11 for the first 50 then slowed to a crawl as the temperature soared. The 
race turned into a survival test as the temperature went into the 30's, Ernie likened 
it to Death Valley. I waa amazed that six runners actually finished...Full credit to the 
organisers for keeping the competitors alive in more ways than one...Resultss 
Anyce MELHAM 14*4 1*30-Barry MASS INGHAM 16*22*44-Ernie ELLIOTT 17*27*01 -Doug MARKULIN 
19*01*09-Gerry HART 19*47*44-Keith B0IDEN 21*40*54.(From Peter Logan's report)

Two things seem to stick out* Isn't it too great a risk to have long races outside the 
months of May,June and July,lasting into the midday hours and beyond,on the Australian 
mainland ? Ultra-distance events need not worry too much about being close to marathon 
dates, they are distincly a different proposition t There is an old German peasant 
saying* You can't sit with one bum at two weddings I

xxx xxx xxx
THE AUSTRALIAN SPORTS MEDICINE FEDERATION has set up a special "Fun Run" panel to study 
in a co-ordinated way the many factors influencing performance, health, motivation, 
lifestyle, etc. By correlating findings on the many factors the aim is to achieve safer, 
less painful (pre-,during and post-race), more enjoyable and encourage wider partici
pation. There will be a questionnaire going out to a random sample of approx. 1400 par
ticipants in the Big M Marathon to probe deeper than just elite marathoners and making 
an assessment of all female entrants.
Research has always been treated as a poor relation by Australian Government, business 
and the community at large, mainly, I feel, because there is no way that you can make 
a strict profit and loss assessment on a short term basis. In this way it is no diffe
rent to our own endeavours at improving our own performances, mostly a 'hit & miss' 
attempt with little and insufficient data to go by. It is up to us to give all possible 
assistance in the collection of all data which will go into this attempt of establishing 
more reliable information and so enable more and more people to enjoy taking part.

xxx xxx xxx
■WE HAVE TO HAND a Sports Medicine Federation Newsletter giving details of a statement by 
the Federal Minister for Home Affairs regarding the allocation of v2 million provided for 
the Sports Development Programme - ALL sports ! Areas of assistance ares

Australian participation in international competition 41.2$ ft 824,000

Administration within national sporting organisations 30.5$ * 610,000

Coaching (that covers all aspects of training) 18.0$ 3 360,000

Sports Research and information dissemination 5.3$ J 106,000

Sports development projects 5.0$ $ 100,000

WAIT FOR IT * "The allocations for the Sports Development Programme have been recom
mended to me by the newly appointed members of the Sports Advisory Council and will 
benefit some eighty national sports organisations." I REPEAT: EIGHTY1 Into 02m 11
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JUN 1 (Sun) if.E.Region l£km Road Race,Benalla/Vic Vet 10fcan Champs,Devil's Bead. 10.30 
JUN 7(Sat) VAAA 1 2km CCC,Sunbury,2pm. JUN 8 South Auatr* MARATHON. 9*00am.
JUN 14(Sat) Suffron 6.5km,Ballarat/VIAAA Road Runs,Monash Univ. 2.00pm.
.TUN 15lSun) VMC MARATHON & lOkm,Crib Point.12 noon.Marathon entries close May 26 11 
JUN 21 (Sat) VAAA 15kmChaaps, Fishermen's Bend, 2pm.
JUN 22(Sun) HSW MARATHON.Sydney Sporteground/Mt.Eliza 18km & 11km Fun Run(Tel*690 44 66) 
JUN 28lSat> Kew-Camberwell l6km,Kew JUN 29 ft*land MARATHON.Caboolture.8.00am.
JUN 29iSunj VMC Ôlrm & 10km.Albert Park.10.30am/VWAAA 10km Champs.Monash Uni,11.00am.

Latrobe Valley 25kHyVic Vet Winter Championships,Morrumbeena.
JUL 5(Sat) VAAA 16km CCC,Jell's Park,2 pm.
JOL 12(Sat) VMC 25km & lOkm.Werribee South.2.00pm
JTJL 19(Sat) VAAA 10km Champs,Werribee. OLYMPIC GAMES BEGIN.
JUL 27(Sxm) AUSTRALIAN MARATHON.Adelaide/Bendigo 25knytyLc Vet 10km CCC,Collingwood. 10.30. 
AUG 2(Sat) VAAA? Sion Champa .Lara, 2pm AUG 3 Warmambool 11km ACME Road Race.
AUG lO(Sun) Vic Country MARATHON.Benalla/Latrobe 10 Mile,Morwell/Sydney toSurf4 
AUG 23(SatJ Vic Vet MARATHON.Werribee South./ Women's National 10km Rd Ch.(Canberra ?)
AUG 24(Sun) Williams town Open Half-Marathon,Altona,9•30/M.E.Region Road Champs ,Dookie.
AIXJ 30(Sat) VAAA CC Relays,Collingwood,2pm
AUG 31 (Sun) Latrobe King of the Mountains,Churchill / Gold Coast Marathon.
SEP 6iSat) National CCC,Bundoora / Lake Gillawama MARATHON NSW /SEP 4-6 World Cup,Rome 
SEP 7(Sun) Superun 16km,Melbourne Hilton 10am,$2 entries close Aug 15.
SEP 13vSat) TRARALGON MARATHON / Monash 10km "Around the Campus"
SEP 141 Sun; Warragul Half-Marathon / Maroondah Hospital Charity 10km Fun Sun.
SEP 20(Sat) VMC-Peninsula RRC King of the Mountains 30km & 15km.Point Leo. 1.30pm.
SEP 28(Sun) Melb.Harriers Mornington Road Relay/ Forest Hill Half-Marathon Fun Run.
SEP 27 (Sat)Wangaraita-Beechworth Relay,Wangaratta, 2pm<>
OCT 4(Sat) Malvern Harriers 15km/0CT 5 Nobelius Gift 15km,Gembrook-Emerald, 11am.
OCT 12(Sun) Big M Melbourne MARATHON.Frankston 8am./Bendigo Fun Run/Adelaide Marathon.
OCT 18(Sat) VAA Interclub Opening Round/ Hamilton,N.Z.,MABATHON 
OCT 19(Sun) Belgrave-Selby Bush Jog 6km,Puffing Billy Station 1pm.
OCT 261 Sun) Alma Doepel Family F.R. 8km,Botanic Gardens 10any'taoama-Echuca F.R. 11km &6km. 
NOV 5(Wed) VMC 16km & 6km, Two Bridges,Alexandra Avenue, 6.30pm.
NOV 19(Wed) VMC 12km & 4km, " " " " 6.3Qpm.
NOV 23(Sun) Olympic Tyres Marathon, Princes Park, 8am.
DEC 3(wed) VHC 8km & 2km,Two Bridges, Alexandra Avenue 6*30pm.Barbecue afterwards.

VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB - MEMBERSHIP FORM - (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE l)

SURNAME............................... CALL NAME....................................

REG.NO..........CLU3...............................................................

ADDRESS: Jmo.....STREET.................................. ...................... .....

TOWN or SUBURB©...................................... POSTCODE......................

DATE OF BIRTH............... OCCUPATION......... ...................................

TELEPHONE: HOME.............................WORK...................................

My best performance in the LAST FIVE YEARS are (if no performance leave blank l):

1500a....................... .19 15km.............................19
3000m........................ 19 20km.............................19
5000m........................ 19 25km.............................19
10 000m......................19 Marathon............. ........... 19

Bated! /  /  19 Signature......................................

I CAN ASSIST THE CLUB OCCASIONALLY BY: (tick where applicable)

%  preferred date to be on duty roster is:.................. .......... .............

Timekeeping.... .Scoring...... .Recording..... .Other...........................

contributing/distributing Newsletter.... .Billet Visitor( s).......................... .
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to p ro m o te  and fostsr long d u ra n c e  ru n -v  rig.

■mu VIC/rOJftiAW M&JiA'I'HON ULOB JS> *

OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP for any registered amateur athlete.
COSTS $6 per year (1st of April to 31st of March) for Seniors} $3 for Juniors (u.20). 
CHARGES RACE FEES* Marathon. $1 - Emil Zatopek 10 000m $1 - All other feature races 60/,

non-prize carrying minor events 20/,
RAC3 ENTRIES: Marathon closes three (3) weeks before the date of the event.

E.Z.10 000m (VMC members only except for "A" division) closes three (3) 
weeks before the date of the event.
Other major track events also close three weeks before the date set.

All entries for these special events must reach the COMPETITION SECRETARY. Fred Lester,
1 Golding St.,CANTERBURY,3126, as set out above, giving your full names,address,best 
performance for the event in the last five (5) years and age on the day of competition.
DO HOT SEND RACS FEES BY POST ; you pay as you check in for the race itself®

ALL OTHER RACE ENTRIES are taken 1 hour before advertised starting time as you pay Tip.

TOR FURTHER INFORMATION send your enquiries, which must be accompanied by a STAMPED
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE to the GENERAL SECRETARY of the V.M.C. -

Pam TURNEY, 35 Churchill Park Drive, ENDEAVOUR HILLS, 3802.
MEMBERSHIP FEES and SLIPS and other moneys go to the GENERAL TREASURER of the V.M.C. -

Graeme SALTHOUSE, 5 Coolooli Court, RINGWOOD EAST, 3135.
ENQUIRIES ABOUT TROPHIES should be sent to the ASST.TREASURER (Trophies) - 

Vic ANDERSON, 13 High Street, KEW, 3101.

AS A FINANCIAL MEMBER OF THE V.M.C. you receive the V.M.C.NEWSLETTER'S for the period 
of your membership, your subscription ceases on March 31 unless you complete renewal 
procedures for the following season commencing on April 1. More information, results, 
future events, reports and many more articles of interest to all runners are printed in 
the Newsletter and contributions from our members and readers are always welcome.

ALL MEMBERS of the V.M.C. are expected to take their turn once during the year in taking 
on an official job for one of our races. Please indicate on your membership form your 
preference as to date and kind of job you can carry out.
It is in the interest of all concerned, whether runners, officials, contributors, etc., 
that all communications are either typed or basic information such as names and addres
ses clearly printed in BLOCK LETTERS. It is important to use Call Names (the name your
friends and family usually address you by) rather than bare initials to avoid confusion 
and save a lot of time in checking results, we hate mis-prints & Mis-spellings as much 
as you do
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

V.M.C.NEWSLETTER is obtainable at most race fixtures as well as at the VAAA office. They
are also obtainable at the following sports shops*

RUNNERS WORLD, 600 High St,EAST KEff,3102 and 340 Glenhuntly Bd,ELSTERNWICK,3185„

ROSS HAYWOOD SPORT CENTRE, 434 Maroondah Highway, CROYDON, 3136.

SPORTS IMAGE, 132 Toorak Road, SOUTH YARRA, 3141.
VITAL SPORTS CENTRE, 109 Little Collins Street, MELBOURNE, 3000.

SPORTSCENE, Shopping Centre, GREENSBOROUGH, 3088. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
MORE FIETURESjDEC 15(Mon) E.Z.10,000m "W" & "F" (no limit) Qualifying times must have 
DEC l6(Tue)E.Z.l0,000m "D"(37*00 & 17*30) - "E"(39*00 & 18*30}been achieved on Track U
DEC 17(Wed)E.Z.10,000m "B"(33*00 & 15*30) - "C"(35*00 & 16*30)1 minute will be added to
DEC 18(Thu)E.Z.10,000ra"A" (30*30 & 14*40) Since 1-4-1979. Road times I
DEC 31 (Wed) VMC MIDNITE RUN, Two Bridges,Alexandra Ave, 12 midnite.
JAN 18 - FEB 8 - Feb 22 VMC Sunday Fun Runs, 8.00 am.


